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The Colmar Incident

A Ccyptogcaphic Device Lost in Wocld Wac II Opecations

As the Allied arm.es were preparing foi the final
assault into Germany during the waning months of
World War II. an event occurred which had the makings
of a major disaster. An advancing U.S. Army division lost
a SIGABA. 'he cryptographic machine used for the
high..t level> of U.S. communications. This type of
machine was a vital part of a world-wide Combined
(UK/US) communications system. and should it fall into
enemy hands. the r..ults could be devastating. All of the
Allied war plans for the: spring assault into Germany,
for ..ample. had been enciphered by SIGABA. as well as
arrangements for Pr~idenr Roosevelt's pending trip to
Yalta. And it was the only highly seeure U.S. cipher
system available romany U.S. units in Europe at that
time.

Afrer news of the incident reached Arlington Hall. the
most important question was whether the equipment had
faUen into enemy hands. And. under wartime condidons.
it had ro be a'ssumcd. until proven otherwise, that the
SIGABA machine had. in fact met this fate. As a
cons~uence. there was a massive effort to fill this
cryptographic void while the matter was being
investigated. And the investigation itself, in addition to

Although a number of SQurccs were used for this artide,
infocmacion in the narrative was derived mainly from rhe Army
Security Agency's report of 15 April 1952.

diverting rnen and equiprnent from the war effort, deeply
involved persons at the highest l..els of the U.S. and
Allied governments and military establishments.

On 6 February 1945. Headquarters. Communications
Zone. European Theatre of Operations (Paris) dispatChed
an Urgent~Secrer message to all JU8tegic commands in
Europe, informing their signal officrTS to suspend'use of
certain cryptographic systems and materials due to a
possible compromise. An information copy of the
message, which read as follows, w~s also'sent to the- War
Department and Arlington Hall:

Sus~nd ust immtdiate:ly of editions 18 and 19 ,of synems 2201,
2222, and 2242, e:!itions 10 and 11 of CCBP 0125 and 0126
and edition 20f514.
Grave possibility of compromise all mC'01ion~ ,C'xim, all
Commanders to be informed of possibility of enciphered traffic
via radio in above sy~ms being rtad by enemy. Reserye systenu
now being distributed.
UK only secure (llooline. courier, Of reserve systems where
available until xcuritY,Jcstored. Nets 12, 13. 14, 1S and 17 not
affected as well as CCBP 0101, 0102, and 0103 by abovt.
Inform all subordinate- units' concerned.

But it was not until 10 February, when rhe.offi~r in
charge of the War Department· Code Center called
persons at Arlington HaD "to alert 'the-m that an extremely
important message concerning the compromise-" had just
been feeei ved. that any specific details beCame known
concerning the systems involved in the compromise:
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A trans-Atlantic enciphered phone conversation on th~

11 th, between Arlingwn Hall Station and tbe Signal
InteUigence Division, ETO, Paris, afforded additional
information, It noted, among other things, that a 2 Yi·ton
truck had been stolen from a city "'eel in Colmar,
France, containing the SIGABA and associated-and
other-e<juipmrnt and documents. It further nOted that
the SIG...BA and these other materials were in a locked
s.~fe in the "code room" carrie<J by the truck_·.

The theft invol;ed the 28th Infantry Division, which
was being transferred from Kayersburg, France, to .he
city of Colmar. Colmar had been evacuated by German
troops several days before, and on the day of tbe thert the
.nemy wa, only about four miles to the north of the city.

. The event had its beginning on "4 February, wben the
chief of th. m.ssag. center of the 28th Division', 'ignal
company departed from Kayersburg, with an advance
staion of his cryptographic team and equipment, to stt up
a message center in Colmar, When the men arrived, they
found there were no billets ready or even allocated to the
signal company. Having found an unoccupied house ar
No. 16 Barbar2ssastrasse, and having obcained official
permission to occupy it, they unloaded their cryptographic
equipment and eStablished communications,

The next day, 5 February, the s<cond half of th.t.am,
with spar< sets of cryptographic <quipm.nt, including a

· ·SIGABA. departed for Colmar. Upon arrival. the men
located ,h. first group. (UnfOf'unatdy, ,hough, the 'ignal

..company's motoT pool section, which had the
responsibility for esablishing a guarded truck park, had
not yet arrived.) After locating the division's message
center, which had been established by th. advance party
the day before, the men were told that their biUets were
at No. 16, and wer~ insrrueted to park as near to th~

house a, possibl•. Subsequ<ndy, the truck (with SIGABA
and associated equipment) was park.d for .he night in
front of No. 20 Barbarassastrasse, but without guards, IS

normaUy required,
The _ne~ morning, when two officers went to rhe truck

,ro:-mak~ some r'epairs, it was gone. After repotting to the
· ,mes.sage center chief that (he vehicle was missing. the two

·men began searching for the truck. About 11: I 5 a.m.
they found tbe trailer to the truck abandoned on a dead-

· end road_ Tire tracks at the scene indicated that the uailer
had be.n unfastened, and the truck had been turned
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Park~ uude btlonging to two-right infantry divisiO(' ~ontaining
(ollowing docum~nlS $tol~n in Colmar Franct:: SIGABA, ....
U~ of ,all SySfmws liJtM has bun ~ndtd in this rhtaftr and
h"ny possiblt: aaioR being (ak~n fa N:scort: securiry. CCBPOI31
has b«n discribu~ ro all holders. Stcurc landlinc- and courier
~ng used in mosr cun. Full invcstigation of lou btins; ma<l~ by
Sinh Army Group. Will kttp you informed of devtlopmenu and

.action taken.
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around and driven out·of toV;~;::~ ~q~ick'-:;ri~j.<Ctio~:.
revealed nothing was missing from .he trailer, which
had contained only unclassified maririal.

G-2 (Int.lligence Slaff) of the Division Headquarters
in Colmar, coordinating with the Military Police, ordt"red
a complete SC'Uch of the area, and the Inspector General,
28th Division, ordered a thorough invesc:igation of the
responsible persilnn.1. He also sought anyone who might
have any information concerning the lost truck. This
r~uest had some results. revealin&•.among ocher things,
that a radio car from the same: company had been parked
a~oss the strttt from the 2~ ·ton truck and that men of
the company had made frequent trips to the car
throughout the night, for th. purpose of occasionally
running the motor. However, these men had neirher s«n
nor hurd anything and. in fact, had taken no.notice of
the truck in question.

·It was further directed that all units and divisions
conduct offic~r~supervised searches to include all sheds,
barns. woods, mountain are.as, etc. SHAEF 1 was also
asked to conduct a complete thea~.wi.de.search, and the
Sixth Army Group directed all" headq·uarl~r;'.troops, and
subordinate units as well, .to inYe!'tO~"Y't,tie:~gto~ num~~
and inspect the content~ of all', ~~~'tQn ,trucks.~Also, the
h.lp of the local police and th'·S,;~ete,Mi/ira;;-e·(CIC's
French coumerpart) was promptlyenliSled. Descriptions
of the truck and safes, but not the con[e~ts, were given to
the Ft.nch officials. (American and· British headquarters
elements in Europe received more specific information

. about the contents of the truck.) General Eisenhower
personally became involved and ordered that·a vigorous·
investigation and search be made to lOea.te ·die missing'
vehicl•. With the possibili,y of-the disclosure of .11 of the
plans for .th. ·,pring off.nsive,. :tile ·Supre!"e Allied
Commander in E~rope gav~ t~p.·p!i~itf [o"th~.rerover,y ~f

the truck containing die" SIG"ABA;· :.il .Aliied high
commands participated·in the se~ch.

...... - ...-
Crypte-Equipmnzr Found

Extensi ve air 'and ground reconnaissance was
conducted while motor and .f~t Patrols con~~nued their
more int.nsiv. searches. th~!,ughout th~ ~ixth Army
Group area during Febru",:y and ihe.•",ly ~ays.ofMarch.
During this time•.seYeral reJ!O~~ :l?ri!1c(~eri!:S. in'(i:>jyfng.
th. French cam. to . light, . casting; :'~'Pi.ci~:··~at ·the .
culprits could very _II be Frenchin.n. One involved' a
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I SHAEf-bprcmc H~.dqdtt~". 'A1~cd .upcdic:ioriar,
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truck, resembling the stolen 2 Y.-ton GMC, which had
iun through a road block at Montbilliard, 35 miles north
of Colmar. On another occasion, 00 an overnight visit to
Colmar, the Seventh Army's CIC Detachment had three
jeeps stoleoby French units. Also, as soon as it became
known that Colmar was being occupied by Allied. troops,
French soldiers from various units not with the French
and American divisions occupying the town, suddenly
appeared on the scene and .. appropriated" whatever
trucks and vehides they could.

Although such activities strongly suggested that the
French were involved with the theft, there was another
equally suspicious-and far mare ominous- possibility.

Because members of the 28th Division's signal
company had been captured before 5 Febtuary by the
Germans, the enemy could have known that such highly
sensitive cryptographic material was in the Colmar area,
and made a special effort to acquire· it.

~lthough many reports continued to come in during
February,. the results were all negative. However, the
vehick inspections did turn up some enlightening facts.
Stealing trucks from front· line positions was obviously
common practice, .as evidenced, for example, by the
recovery of six 2 ~~ton uucks found in the possession of
the. wrong units during the serial-number checks.

Four days later, on the morning of 9 March 1945, the
truck was finally located, abandoned in a wooded area
several .milcs north of the city of RambtrviUers,
approximately 45 miles northeast of Colmar, The
bumpers of the truck had been removed, and the numbers
h.ad. been painte4 out; otherwise, there was no other
appa~rnt ,damage to the truck. However, the safes

';, co~t8ini~g the SIYA.~A and the other equipment were
, gone:,

Later that same afternoon, a search party from the
Deuxieme Bureau, II Corps, First French Army,
discovered the upper half of the safe (designated
SIGRINO, Chest CH-76), as well as a small company
field safe, submerged in the Gressen River, a small
mountain stream which runs between the towns of
(haeenois and Scherweillec. The safes were immediatdy
placed under guard and. turned over to the Sixth Army
C;roup. The upper half of the SIG RINO contained the

. ,'., SI~t\_BA,.,and ocher classlfied equipment. The lower half
of ,~he~s~f~; which had not yet: been recovered, contained
ins~ru(tions, pamphlets and ,rotors for the SIG ABA.

Meanwhilc, the search for the missing safe and
equipment intensified, The river was dredged near the

.bridge where the first discovety had been made, and plans
were even madc to divert the water flow. Working on the
suspicion that the safes were probably thrown into the
river in early February, at a time when the water level
was· much higher, invcstigators theorized that the swift

current would have carried thef!l a little. farther
downstream. Therefore, river.dredging .efforts' were
concentrated a few yeards downstream from the bridge.

While this operacion contin [lcd, Headquarters, Sixth
Army Group, began a thorough inspection of the
recovered. equipment. The vital question was still whether
the safes, rotors, and associated material could have bern
compromised. Fingerprinting and other investigative
analyses were virtually irI)p05sible, because of the
deteriQrated condition of the mud·and~water·soaked

equipment, However, after a thorough inspection, G-2
and Signal Intelligence decided that, since the settings in
the safes had not been readjusted. and since there was no
evidence .uggesting that attempts had been made to open
the safes, no compromise existed.2-

Finally, eleven days later, on 20 March, the lower safe
was recoverM from th~ river bottom about 100 feer
downstream from the bridge_ Efforts to open the safe
were unsuccessful because the ,combinatio,I1'.w~·dogged
with silt, Subsequendy, the safe· ,was sent to:.paris·wh~e'it ,
wa, "openl!d" at a "cer~mony" al..nd~d'by at l~ast;liali
of the intelligence staffs in Paris., ::Attemp~were ·'first
made to open the safe with a torch, but; fortunately, th~

torch ran out of Qxygen. after cu'tting about two incl'!es.
ror when the safe was finally cut and drilled 0l"'n'later,
long after the VIP guests had departed, it ';",:, fOlini to ..
contain two 55-pound thermite bombs and' 14-pound
blocks of TNT, all wired to detonators. It was also
fortunate that these explosive had not been de~igned as a
booby trap; they were simply rhedevices normally carried
with cipher machines to destroy the~ ~,f th~y ~~r~ in,
dangtr of being captured by·theen.mY.:· "..:.,. .:' .,.' " .

Although no w~iuen' record~ can-:~ f~u~~.;rcgar~~l'lg
who had actually stolen the truck, an interiiew·,:with ,an'

officer who was active in G-2 efforts at H.adcjua~ters,
ETO, Pads, during the Colmar incic.lerit, ·,d~ uncoyer

.some interesting information. He st~ted th~t 4uririg ~he _
Inspector General's investigations, two French '.peasants
commented that the American Government could fin4.its
truck in the "woods," and, further, that tlie "boxes" in
the truck had been rhrown into the "river." AJthough,the
woods and river were not identified. by name,' their
description of the surrounding·' area",w~s:'suffident,to
permilthe truck and equipnientto'be;fo~~~,.ind!heSe

two <nen were subsequently appcehended!ori;ih~ ,,",plcion
they participated in the theft." During:'their i,n~errCJgatioil,
howtvcr, it was learntd. from theR Frenchmen:that it, was

. 2 Eu.mination proved that the .rotors were set up in arrangement
for ~ February. (This was, however. in violation o(striet.securicY rules
for moving (he machine, as cot:ors were never (0 be left in'place when
transporting such «iuipment.)
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The SIGABA af'er its recovery from ,he river bed.

actually their friend, a farmer, who had taken the
truck-to move his household furniture. The farmer's
name was never disclosed by his friends; consequently, he
was not apprehended for questioning.

But in view of these revelations, the conscensus at Sixth
Arm y Group Headquarters was that the vehicle had been
stolen for the value of the truck.itself, and that the thieves
were unaware that the truck contained hi,ghly valuable
~nd sensitive cryptographic equipment.
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